
Property to sell? We would be 
delighted to provide you with a free 
no obligation market assessment 
of your existing property. Please 
contact your local Halls office to 
make an appointment. Mortgage/
financial advice. We are able 
to recommend a completely 
independent financial advisor, 

who is authorised and regulated 
by the FSA. Details can be 
provided upon request. Do you 
require a surveyor? We are 
able to recommend a completely 
independent chartered surveyor. 
Details can be provided upon 
request.  

Greenfields Farm, Ossage Lane, Whixall,
Whitchurch, Shropshire, SY13 2QB

A former Victorian farmhouse standing in five acres. This four bedroom period
home has a range of outbuildings comprising a large Shippon/games room, four
stables and further store rooms. The property has lovely countryside views and is
located in a quiet and beautiful part of North Shropshire. We strongly advise early
internal inspection.

hallsgb.com 01948 663 230

Offers in the region of £595,000FOR SALE



■ Victorian Farmhouse
■ 4 Bedrooms
■ 3 Reception Rooms
■ Stables and Shippon
■ 5 Acres
■ Rural Location

FOR SALE

hallsgb.com

DESCRIPTION
A period detached farmhouse that has a range of
outbuildings and would make an ideal equestrian
facility.

This Victorian four bedroom property has a detached
Shipon of good size which is currently used as a
games room.

There are store rooms and a stable block, together
with parking and paddocks of around five acres or
thereabouts. There is also excellent scope for further
expansion and we strongly advise early inspection.

LOCATION
'Greenfields Farm' is situated in a most attractive and
peaceful rural location in the heart of the highly noted
North Shropshire countryside. The property is
accessed via a drive being approximately one fifth of a
mile in length and this offers a very high degree of
seclusion and privacy.

Whilst enjoying this quiet rural location it is still
conveniently positioned with regard to the nearby
North Shropshire towns of Whitchurch, Wem,
Ellesmere and the County Town of Shrewsbury, all of
which have excellent and wide ranging facilities of all
kinds.

ENTRANCE PORCH
Double glazed half glazed door with double glazed
windows to two elevations, ceramic tiled floor, double
doors to the kitchen, door to the;

HALLWAY
Stairs to the first floor, wall light, radiator, doors to
the kitchen and the;

STUDY/ POSSIBLE BEDROOM
3.58m x 2.39m (11'9" x 7'10")
Double glazed window to the rear having views,
double radiator.

BREAKFAST KITCHEN
7.80m x 2.49m (25'7" x 8'2")
Fitted with a white enamel 'Belfast' sink, inset into
black granite work surfaces, and having a range of
timber cupboards below, further free standing kitchen
units, slot for a range cooker, tiled splash backs.

There is a ceramic tiled floor, double radiator, double
glazed window to the side, door to the utility and door
to the;

LOUNGE
7.80m x 3.61m (25'7" x 11'10")
Double glazed window to the rear having a
countryside view, wood burner in brick inglenook
fireplace with a timber mantel and brick hearth. The
room has fitted wall lights, timber flooring, two
radiators, TV point and double doors to the;

CONSERVATORY
3.99m min x 3.00m max (13'1" min x 9'10" max)
Single glazed doors to the garden, double glazed
windows to three elevations, ceramic tiled floor.



Indicative floor plans only - NOT TO SCALE - All floor plans are included only as a guide
and should not be relied upon as a source of information for area, measurement or detail.



Shrewsbury / Bishops Castle / Ellesmere / Oswestry / Welshpool / Whitchurch / Kidderminster

3 Reception
Room/s

4 Bedroom/s 1 Bath/Shower
Room/s

UTILITY ROOM
3.81m x 1.88m (12'6" x 6'2")
Two double glazed windows to the front, ceramic tiled
floor, floor mounted oil fired central heating boiler,
door to the;

CLOAKROOM
Fitted with a low level WC, pedestal wash basin with
mixer tap, ceramic tiled floor, double glazed window
to the front.

FIRST FLOOR

LANDING
Double glazed window to the front with lovely views,
built-in double airing cupboard with water tank,
radiator, access to the roof space, doors to all
principal rooms.

BEDROOM ONE
4.19m max x 3.71m (13'9" max x 12'2")
Double glazed windows to the rear with far reaching
countryside views, timber floor, radiator.

BEDROOM TWO
3.71m x 3.30m (12'2" x 10'10")
Double glazed windows to the rear with far reaching
countryside views, timber floor, radiator.

BEDROOM THREE
3.61m x 2.39m (11'10" x 7'10")
Double glazed windows to the front having
countryside views, timber floor, radiator.

BEDROOM FOUR
3.20m x 2.49m (10'6" x 8'2")
Double glazed windows to the side with countryside
views, timber floor, radiator.

BATHROOM
3.30m x 1.78m (10'10" x 5'10")
White suite comprising a panelled bath with electric
shower above and glass splash screen, pedestal wash
basin, low level WC, tiled to three walls, timber floor,
radiator, double glazed window to the side with nice
outlook.

OUTSIDE

OUTBUILDINGS

SHIPON / GAMES ROOM
10.49m x 6.40m (34'5" x 21'0")
A considerable room that is currently being utilised as
a games room and has five double glazed windows to
two elevations, a wood burner on a brick hearth,
power and lighting connected, exposed roof trusses to
a vaulted ceiling.

STABLE / STORE ROOM
6.40m x 4.29m (21'0" x 14'1")

TWO FURTHER STORES
Measuring 14'1 x 11'10" and 11'10'2 x 6'6"

STABLE BLOCK
Timber block on a brick base and having lighting,
comprising 4 stables all measuring 17'2"' x 11'6".



PARKING AREA
Parking area with post and rail fence surround giving
parking for a minimum of five cars.

There is also ample parking to the front of the
property on a cobbled driveway.

PADDOCKS AND LAND
Made up of fenced enclosures and having fence and
natural boundaries, measuring approximately five
acres or thereabouts.

GENERAL INFORMATION

DIRECTIONS
From Whitchurch proceed along the B5476 towards
Wem passing the Dog and Bull public house on your
right, take the first turning right signposted for
Whixall and continue along Post Office Lane until it
merges into Rack Lane by Whixall Social Centre.

Continue along Rack Lane and at the junction turn left
into Chapel Lane. Follow the road over the canal
bridge, passing Moss Lane on your right and follow
the road round to the left and take the next left into
Ossage Lane, follow the lane for half a mile and the
gateway to the property will be found on the right
hand side.

COUNCIL TAX
Believed to be Band 'E' with amount payable this
current year 2018/19 being £2,174. For confirmation
of these Council Tax details, contact Shropshire
Council on 0345 6789002.

SERVICES
We understand the property has the benefit of Mains
water, electricity and a private tank drainage system.
Heating is by oil fired radiator central heating system.

TENURE
The property is said to be of freehold tenure and
vacant possession will be given on completion of the
purchase.

VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS
Strictly through the Agents: Halls, 8 Watergate Street,
Whitchurch, SY13 1DW Telephone 01948 663230
You can also find Halls properties at
www.rightmove.co.uk and www.Onthemarket.com
WH1059



Property to sell? We would be 
delighted to provide you with a free 
no obligation market assessment 
of your existing property. Please 
contact your local Halls office to 
make an appointment. Mortgage/
financial advice. We are able 
to recommend a completely 
independent financial advisor, 

who is authorised and regulated 
by the FCA. Details can be 
provided upon request. Do you 
require a surveyor? We are 
able to recommend a completely 
independent chartered surveyor. 
Details can be provided upon 
request.  

FOR SALE

Greenfields Farm, Ossage Lane, Whixall, Whitchurch, Shropshire, SY13 2QB

Energy Performance Ratings
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. Halls Holdings Ltd and any joint agents for themselves, and for the Vendor of the property whose Agents they are, give notice that: (i) These particulars are produced in good faith,
are set out as a general guide only and do not constitute any part of a contract (ii) No person in the employment of or any agent of or consultant to Halls Holdings has any authority to make or give any
representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property (iii) Measurements, areas and distances are approximate, Floor plans and photographs are for guidance purposes only (photographs are
taken with a wide angled / zoom lenses) and dimensions shapes and precise locations may differ (iv) It must not be assumed that the property has all the required planning or building regulation consents.
Halls Holdings,Bowmen Way, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY4 3DR. Registered in England 06597073.


